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PRESEDENTS REPORT
24 members successfully made it back
safely to Mildura after a wonderful trip to
Thailand. These trips gives you a good
understanding of what golfers prefer in
their golf courses and what creates too
much hardship. The courses we attended were all of a high standard with plenty
of hazards, undulations and brilliant
scenery. what the trip did give you is the
appreciation of your own course and
what it is that Mildura offers, a very high
quality course.
Looking to the future at MGR, we will be
looking to get the practice nets back and
available to our members. We now know
where they are to be located so this work
is becoming a priority.

perhaps have some fun and laughs
along the way.
And don't be surprised if there's inI love the word consistency! It's a
spiring classic rock tunes and 80's
word that is mentioned in almost
hits to keep us entertained! So if your
every lesson I give!!
someone who struggles to find time
All every golfer is looking for it seems and inspiration to practice and then
is to achieve a higher level of conthis is for you.
sistency!!
All we have to do is put a team toSo what do we do to become this
gether.
consistent "happy" golfer?
So I'm looking for golfers with the
following attributes to join the team
Perhaps we should give some practice a go?
- serious passion to get better
- currently confused how to do it
Oh I know sounds boring and time
- a team player
consuming doesn't it, but what if I
- sees the glass half full
told you that I have a fun, entertain- - loves a laugh
ing way to improve your game and it
only takes an hour a week!
So if that you I'd love to hear from
There is no doubt that incorrect infor- you as we aim to kick off in early Ocmation and lack of training is the
tober with daylight savings undermain cause for inconsistent perforway.
mance therefore I have a prepared
the solution.
For further enquiries please don't
hesitate to give me a call on
It's called "Consistent Coaching"
0448 882 186
I find it interesting that footballers go
to training twice a week with the ben- Your local Golf Pro
efits of coaching at each training ses- Wade Hooper
sion. Lucky footballers I say golfers
have never really had that kind of
opportunity... until now!!
How to become more consistent?

The club championships are in full swing
so I wish you all the very best of luck.
Very hard to put 3 rounds together so
the most consistent golfers will succeed,
I am overseas starting Friday so won't
be
contesting this event.
Something else I would like members be
aware of is the looming AGM. I will be
stepping down as President for the
coming year due to work commitments
and the need to have someone who can
give this job more time. We are always
looking for committee members so
please consider joining the committee if
you feel you can contribute as new ideas
are
always welcome.
I will see you all again in 6 weeks time
so in the meantime, enjoy your golf and
So this is what I propose, each week
look after the Presidents car park until I
I will be conducting a training session
return.
Regards
Steve Fumberger

GOLF PROFESSIONAL
WADE HOOPER

not a clinic.
Like a footy session there will be a
warm up, then some skill based drills
and a weekly topic that will improve
your knowledge on the correct fundamentals plus an opportunity to ask
questions and gain professional
feedback.
All this sounds good right but we
haven't even got to the best bit!!
Wouldn't it be nice to do it as a
team?
Golf may be an individual game but I
haven't seen a rule against working
together as a team to get better and

LADIES REPORT
Kim Ingram won her first Monthly
Medal on Tuesday the 1st of August.

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
RESULTS
Saturday 26th August 2017

points (possibly a record ) at the
Mildura Golf Resort.
Plus 2 Birdie Jugs (HIC)

th

Tuesday the 8 was a draw for
partners for a 3bbb stableford,
Kay Baker,Jan Mierswa, Mabel
Crouch were winners on the day.
Team challenge day was held on
the 15th, ladies played single par
with a secret draw was done after
the game, Fran Richards, Kay
Baker and Sheryleen McGlashan
were the victors with plus 6.
The 1st round of the championships were played on the 22nd .
Carol Zimmerman had 81 off the
stick to be leading A Grade, Jan
Mierswa leading B Grade and
Sheryleen McGlashan leading C
Grade.

Stroke - Gross Results
All Divisions Round 1
Division: A Grade
1 Rhodes, Gregory 74
2 Germane, Troy 75
3 Stewart, Andrew 76
Division: B Grade
1 Steve Crawford 83
2 Stephen Killeen, 85
3 Robert Briggs 87

Division:3
1 Tony Beyen 88
After the 2 round of the
championships Carol Zimmerman 2 Peter Briggs 88
is leading A Grade by 11 strokes 3 Tony Dal Corobbo 92
nd

over Ann Bowen, Jan is still leading B Grade by 6 strokes from
Dawn Jackson, C Grade sees
Sheryleen McGlashan leading by
11 strokes from Carla Sherriff, but
unfortunately Sheryleen is unable
to play the last round so this
bumps Kay Baker up to second
position.
A very interesting last round is in
store for all concerned.
Sue Walmsley

Stroke Net Results
All Divisions Round 1
Division: A Grade
1 Lee, Tucker 73
2 Troy Germane 73
3 Kane, Brown 74
Division: B Grade
1Steve, Crawford 70
2 Stephen, Killeen 71
3 Keith, Williams 73
Division: 3
1 Tony Dal Corobbo 67
2 David, Reynolds 68
3 Tony, Beyen 71

Congratulations

MILDURA GOLF
RESORT ROUND ONE

Boof Furgerson on your
superb score on Wednesday
30th August of 249 stableford

Mildura Golf Ladies Sewing Group
“Annual Quilt raffle”
Tickets @ $2 each or 3 for
$5
Raffle drawn 12th
September
Ladies Visitors Day

It’s official. Jason
Day will play the
2017 Emirates
Australian Open,
his first tournament appearance
on these shores
since 2013.
Golf Australia today announced confirmation of Day’s
appearance at The Australian
Golf Club from November 2326.
The former World Number
One was forced to withdraw
from a scheduled appearance
last year with a back injury
that ended his US season
early.
He missed both the national
championship and the following week’s World Cup of
Golf at Kingston Heath but
says he is now keener than
ever to tee up in front of home
crowds.
“The Australian Open holds a
special spot in my heart. I’d
love to get my name on that
trophy one day – hopefully
this November,” Day said in a
press release from Golf Australia.
“It’s a tournament I’ve always
cherished. To win our national
Open would be a dream come
true.
“It's great to come home and
play and be involved with the
people who support us so
strongly when we're away.
“I’m sure the crowds will be
huge in November – I’m looking forward to seeing the
great supporters of golf back

home.”
Day last teed up in the event
in 2013 when he finished
T6 behind Rory McIlroy at
Royal Sydney.
His best finish came two
years earlier at The Lakes
when he was T4 behind Greg
Chalmers in a field that included Tiger Woods and several
of that year’s US and International Presidents Cup teams.
The announcement of Day’s
participation is not completely
unexpected though will be a
relief for organisers after he
intimated earlier this year he
was considering playing the
Australian PGA Championship on the Gold Coast instead of in Sydney.
Large crowds are expected to
attend the tournament for an
up-close look at Day who is
Australia’s most recent Major
winner after winning the 2015
PGA at Whistling Straits.
As a 10-time PGA Tour winner, Day, currently the world’s
ninth ranked player, is one of
Australia’s most successful
players and brings added
starpower to an event that has
continued to grow in stature in
recent years.
Reigning Open champion and two-time winner Jordan Spieth has also
confirmed his presence alongside several of Australia’s
highest profile players.
Golf Australia chief executive
Stephen Pitt is understandably delighted with the announcement after a difficult
year away from the course for
the Ohio-based Day.
“Jason has done some extraordinary things in the past
few years and it's great that
3

his home fans will be able to
show their appreciation for
what he's done,” Pitt said.
“Obviously he's dealt with
some intense personal issues
this year, but we shouldn't forget that he's a 10-time winner
on the US PGA Tour, including that incredible streak of
seven wins in 17 starts little
more than a year ago.
“We are encouraged that he is
coming back again and, along
with Jordan, we are already
building a very formidable
line-up for fans at The Australian.”

Source Rod Morri iseekgolf.com

GREENS KEEPER REPORT

AUSTRALIANS IN WORLD

The 18th green is now open for play.

RANKINGS

Well done to Brad and his team, to keep this hole in
immaculate condition players are asked to observe
the following:

MEN
1. Dustin Johnson (USA) - 12.42
9. Jason Day - 6.42
18. Adam Scott - 4.44
30. Marc Leishman - 3.37
96. Scott Hend - 1.53
147. Andrew Dodt - 1.14
156. Aaron Baddeley - 1.10
157. Brad Kennedy - 1.10
161. Cam Smith - 1.08
198. Sam Brazel - 0.90
200. Rod Pampling - 0.89



Avoid walking between the green and the bunker.



Do not walk or drive carts along the edge of this
green, especially near the waters edge

WOMEN
1. So Yeon Ryu (KOR) - 9.18
19. Minjee Lee - 4.07
66. Su Oh - 1.60
71. Karrie Webb - 1.52
72. Katherine Kirk - 1.52
83. Sarah Jane Smith - 1.35
223. Hannah Green - 0.48
325. Whitney Hillier - 0.26
394. Stacey Peters - 0.18
418. Sarah Kemp - 0.16
484. Rebecca Artis - 0.11
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INSTUCTIONS ON HOW TO SAVE THE NEW WEBSITE INTO YOUR BOOKMARKS
1. Type milduragolfresort.com.au
in your browser (you must completely type the URL and search) .
Do not use any history URLS that
pop up.

2.This is what it will look like on a
mobile phone or device .

3.Select tee bookings

Select the menu button

4. Now you are on your golf link tee booking page you can save this to
your bookmarks. or to save it to your home screen click the three dots
in the top right hand corner

If you are still experiencing
problems with connecting
to the website , I will be
more than happy to assist
you .
This process only needs to
be done once, and then you
will be able to automatically
connect straight to your tee
booking page.

Kylie wright
Promotions
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Congratulations

…..New beer arriving
next week
Come in and give it a
try

Brodey Weir winner of
the Wednseday night
members draw $1475
23rd August 2017
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